GREEK PLAY TO BE GIVEN ON MAY 16

Miss Irene Jones in Lead Women's Chorus—Prof. Fullerton Leads Men.

The members of the chorus in "Hippolytus," the Greek play to be given May 16, have been chosen.
Miss Irene Jones will lead the women's chorus of 15 voices, and Robert Fullerton will lead the men's chorus. Following are the names of the singers.

Women's Chorus
Irene Jones, leader
Mrs. O. Ruedel
Thomas
Mary Kifer
Helene Stockman
Gertrude Van Wauquier
Eunice Brandes
Eula Kelso
Helene Littlerapo
Norval Wohlgemuth
Leona Reeve
Edna White
Celia Schadeen
Gladys Robison
Men's Chorus
Robert Fullerton, leader
Malcolm McLachlin
Harry Gerhart
E. A. Allen
R. E. Kinsman
Professor Schissler is setting the words of the chorus to music.

The performance of this play will be something altogether different from anything—just has yet been given by either amateur or traveling companies. Special scenery is being installed, the scene of the play being a Greek palace.

The prospects of the play will go to the benefit of the Iowa City Fine Arts Association, an organization recently formed to further interest in fine arts in the city and university.

GEOGRAPHY

MISS LUCY M. MILLARD—The late Miss Lucy M. Millard, a graduate of Lane College, is now teaching in the grammar school of Lanark, Illinois.

COURSES IN GEOLOGY

Dr. H. B. Hammond, head of the department of education, has accepted the offer made by the United States Geological Survey, and will lecture at the University of Iowa during the summer. He will lecture at Iowa during the first half of the summer session, and will go to Chicago for the latter half of the summer session at that institution.

NOTES

The social season of 1912—13 has been altogether different from anything that we have experienced in years of late. It has been more social than any other season.

FIELD COURSES IN GEOLOGY

All students who are registered for the field course in geology will meet on the campus at 10 A.M., May 18th, and will be in charge of Professor H. B. Hammond. The field course will meet at 10 A.M. and will have its last meeting on June 15th.

YADAVITY GLEE CLUB

Which will entertain with song and melody tonight at the Natural Science Auditorium.

CADETS WILL PARADE ON IOWA FIELD

ENTIRE REGIMENT, INCLUDING BAND, WILL APPEAR IN CEREMONY

New Drill Schedule Announced—Six O'Clock Drills Every Monday—Ceremonies Every Friday—May Be Held On Campus.

The first regimental parade of the cadets is scheduled for tomorrow at 4:30 on Iowa field. The entire organization, including the commissioned and non-commissioned staff and cadets and its companies, will participate in these ceremonies and consequently it is well worth watching.

LaSt year these ceremonies proved quite the bold women in the audience who turned out to watch the event.

A new drill schedule beginning next week has been announced by Commandant Hoffmann. Beginning Monday the cadets will be given "day drill" until the required number of hours have been met. Next week the cadets will be on the road for the first four days of the week and each Friday at 4:30 some review will be held. It is expected that the morning formations will prove more attractive to the men than the afternoon work.

Two of these reviews of the cadets and the standard of work is consequently as high as can be obtained in the morning drills in past meeting drill has proved not unpleasant to most of the men and a large majority of this year's recruits have been anxious to have participation. The main advantage of the summer drill is that it leaves the entire afternoon free for base ball, track or the many other outside recreations of the students. On any afternoon but Friday the men may indulge in any of these without being obliged to be off at 4:30. Some plans are being made to hold the cadet football and track meets on the campus.

IOWA GIRLS FORM NEW ORGANIZATION

"Whitty" Will Be the New Literary Society for University Women of the University

The university has a new literary society for girls. The announcement was made yesterday after a meeting of several enthusiastic girls who believed that the scope of literary work for women at Iowa was too limited. The new society will be called the "Whitty." The name comes from the Whitty monastery in England.

This historic place was the home of the first nuns in the English literature, the Abbess Hilda. The society will study and endeavor to interpret some of the best things in English literature as well as participate in debates and literary discussions.

The membership of the society is limited to twenty-five in an endeavor to maintain a high standard. The charter members of the organization will wear the yellow and white ribbons designating their affiliation with the new organization.

FOOTBALL TO START NEXT WEEK

English Game Gradually Making Its Appearance in American Schools

Next week Director Schroeder will meet the winter football games.

There is a great deal of interest in this game among the Iowa students, this spring as there was last fall. It is not likely that there will be any games played this spring but Director Schroeder hopes to hold several of them next fall.

BAQUANIAH CLUB

Regular meeting of the Baquaniach club will be held in the new Physics Building on Friday evening, April 18, at 7:30. Professor E. D. Priest will read a paper on "The Future of the Power and Heating Problem." Illustrated.

The public is cordially invited.

There will be no spring concerts given by the Michigan band this summer as there was last year. The band is now engaged in the construction of a new gymnasium. It is not sure of a spring concert but if it does all arrangements will be made.

IOWA NOW MEMBER OF BIG ASSOCIATION

Women Graduates are Exempt

The University of Iowa has been admitted to membership in the Association of Collegiate Alumni. This announcement was made by Prof. John G. Bowman, after receiving a letter from T. M. Estes, secretary of Phi Beta Kappa, the general secretary of the association.

There are now thirty colleges in the United States whose alumni are eligible to membership in the association. Barnard, the women's college at Columbia, Boston University, Cornell, Bryn Mawr, Wellesley, Vassar and Clark, are members.

Among the requirements for membership in the association are five signatures on a document, and that there shall be a dean of women on the faculty above the rank of instructor, that provisions shall be made for the social life of the women students, and that the women on the faculty shall receive approximately the same salary as men in similar positions.

CHICAGO DEFENDS IOWA IN FEATURELESS GAME

FREE HITTING AND MISSTEP FIELDBY BOTH TEAMS

Cold Weather Makes Good Play Impossible—Game Was Featureless—Chicago Put Flaxes for Iowa.

The University of Chicago base ball team defeated the University of Iowa players today by a score of 13 to 7. The cold weather kept Iowa the speed of both teams and it took over two hours to get through with an uncertain finish. Carpenter started, but he was relieved by Insacy and Chicago leading was of little value, the miss being chanced up in the error column. Chicago showed an ability to shut the ball when hills mont runs.

Iowa presented Indian to the batting honor but he pitched better ball than the score would indicate. Iowa's fielding was also some what ragged.

H. H. E. Chicago

Over Thirty Colleges Now Members of the Alumni—All Eligible to Membership in the Association—Society Founded in Boston 1881.
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THE TIME—THE PLACE—AND THE PRICE IS NOW $15 TO $25 FOR YOUR SUIT
Blues, Grays, Tans and everything that's new for this season. Regular cuts on Norfolks. These were made just for college men so they're sure to please you...

A GOAT IN A FRATERNITY HOUSE
and many other amusing features of university life twenty years ago vividly described by EDWIN L. SABIN
who was an undergraduate then. A story the undergraduate will like
IN THE APRIL NUMBER OF THE IOWA ALUMNUS
On sale Saturday At all Bookstores

Remember The Glee Club Concert Tonight
Get your seats reserved at Wieneke's Book Store

"The Best in the West"
TEAM IS READY FOR DRAKE MEET

Last Work-out Held Last Night

Will Leave For Des Moines Saturday

The relay team to represent Iowa at the Inter-State meet in Des Moines Saturday will leave this evening, fully convinced that Iowa will be some exceptional time side down at the Drake Stadium, if she fail to take the meet. Fare will be faster than in his life, within the quarter in 51.1. This breaks Iowa's record for this event. The three men are showing up in splendid form and will give fine support to Iowa's record and will give fine support to Iowa's record as well.

The team will be composed of Jack Davenport, Foley, Mak and Wall with lines as substitute. Their form has been in the favor of the running in the past three days and wonder development has taken place.

Seniors: Have you made preparations for your cap and gowns? We are booking orders for caps. The Iowa Eagle.

Coach Jossen of Wisconsin has sent out a call for you to report Monday for spring football. "Rex " Driver, member of the team in 1901, 1902, 1903, will assist in the coaching. Twelve men have already responded. There will not be a band of practice each day.

To boost the annual intercollegiate, members of the Eastern University Track team will visit the various high schools of the state as contacts.

Hill's Tuxedo, Pekin.

BASE BALL TEAM LEAVES

Iowa baseball representatives accompanied by Coach Lindaman left Monday morning at five o'clock for Chicago where they will play the first game of the eastern trip with the University of Chicago. Four games will be played on this trip, Chicago, Indiana, Wabash, and Illinois being encountered before the local, return with their pets in action again.

Coach Lindaman has high hopes of turning the majority of the games on this trip if the men can deliver the same brand of baseball exhibited here during the practice series with Davenport.

Brookshier and Himmer were unable to leave with the team yesterday morning because of pressure of university work but will join the team Saturday.

"The Hymn of Praise" the hymn book edited by President Edward D. Eaton of Beloit College and Professor William H. Salmon of Yale University are now being used at Beloit College. This book is said to be the most complete anthology of hymns by the greatest writers of the world.

According to the official report from the war department the University of Illinois has the largest regiment of any educational institution in the United States. 1725 men are present enrolled in Illinois regiment, Minnesota ranks second with 1575, and California third with 1074. Senior co-eds at Chicago university oppose the "Tango" as improper, despite Dean Tilton's indorsement.

A Suggestion for Your Next SUIT

There are many reasons why a man in your position should let me make your clothes:
They will be made for you and will fit you.
They will hold their shape.
They will give you long wear.
While the first cost may be a little more than you have been paying, they will be more economical in the end.
The fabrics I use are not found in ready-to-wear clothing. I guarantee them and back of my guarantee is that of the maker.
These fabrics are ideal for a black, gray or a blue suit.
They are made of the finest imported yarn—"London Shrunken," and will retain their shape as long as the garments are worn.

JOSEPH SLAVATA, Tailor
107 S. Clinton Street
PROFESSIONAL TAILOR TO MAN

**The Secret**

Of dressing well lies in the little details that impart a note of distinction and smartness. Your personal appearance is at all times worthy of your thoughtful consideration. The man who wears his clothes stands apart from the crowd.

**My Tailors**

Third Shipment of Spring Woolens Now In See Them

Enjoy life in one of our Tailored Suits Prices very reasonable

SHOW THE
Independent Ptg. Co.
115 IOWA AVENUE
YOUR NEXT WORK
AS YOU WANT IT
WHEN YOU WANT IT
WHERE YOU WANT IT

**REICHARDT**

Serves the best meals in the city—The
best vitals and supplies together with 
unexcelled working goes into every 
lunch or meal set out.

T. DELL KELLEY
TAILORING, CLEANING, REPAIRING, PRESSING
Suits to Order, $15.00 and Up
Our Cleaning Process is Odorless. Try Us and
BE CONVINCED

211 EAST COLLEGE STREET
PHONE 17

The Premier Entertainment of the Year
Better be glad you came than regret you stayed away.

"Songs and Melodies You Like to Hear"
YOUTHFUL DEBATERS

CLASH HERE APRIL 25

FOREST CITY AND BOONE TO FIGHT FOR SUPREMACY.

Each Team Has Won Four Debates—Euphile Same Side in All Contests—Some Question Used in Intercollegiate Contest.

The lineup for the final Iowa high school debate championship battle will be the same as that of last year. Forest City and Boone being the contestants for the title. The teams representing these two schools will clash here in the Natural Science auditorium April 25.

Forest City won its place in the final contest by defeating in succession Davenport, Topeka, Gutenberg, and Oelwein and thus cinching the state's title. The home economics department among the women at Minnesota State Normal is spending a few days at the home of Miss Margaret Raymond, daughter of Dean Raymond of the engineering school at Iowa State University. Prof. R. E. Slade and Miss Margaret Raymond, daughter of Dean Raymond of the engineering school of Wisconsin, are spending a few days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Reed, in Correctionville. Rehaun, Chet- nose and Baudette. Each team has had the same side of the question in all four debates and will therefore be prepared to uphold their respective viewpoints.

The question in the same as that used in the Iowa City triangular debates and the intercollege contest last year, viz.: Resolved, That the United States should adopt a system of shipping subsidies.

The expenses of the teams and the superintendents who accompany the men are paid by the university. While here the debates will be regularly entertained. These debates are managed by an executive committee composed of Prof. Glenn N. Merry, who is chairman, Prof. C. F. Asley, and Supt. A. A. Reed and are held under the immediate control of the district managers. The managers for the districts are, northeastern, Supt. W. J. Hunt, Northwestern, Prof. C. H. Donaldson; Southeastern, Prof. C. Miller; Southwestern, Supt. L. L. Reed.

As each of the competing schools has a squad of debaters, it cannot be told who will compose the limits, but announcement will be made in a few days.

A movement is now under way among the women at Minnesota university to unite the various existing women's organizations into one self-governed association. Every woman in the university will be a member of the association upon registration.

You are on the track of good clothes and good clothes economy the minute you start for this store. You'll see here the kind of young men's clothes you want. Hart Schaffner & Marx know how to make your kind. You may as well start with one of these fine new grays, some beautiful mixtures, both plain and fancy at $25.00.

Others at less, and more. Take your pick and get started right.